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Embrace the season with a 
setting of delicate yet rich
Christmas themed colours.

Whether it be prodigious ballroom awards ceremonies, Christmas themed 

weddings, celebrations, Christmas events or even private intimate 

gatherings, our exquisite collection of linen napkins, runners, chair and 

table cloths, as well as organza range provides the perfect backdrop for 

your event.

We are able to tailor our level of service to perfectly meet the 

needs of specific organisers or venues, frequently working with 

large locations on multiple requirements over a number of months.

Hotels, conferences and stadiums running regular or continuous 

events enjoy the confidence and simplicity of our end-to-end  

linen hire services, where colours, fabrics and styles can be 

modified by occasion and all linens are expertly laundered  

and pressed for every single function. Long-term partners  

benefit from scalable rates and quick order options,  

where as our smaller, private clients can feel reassured with  

our specialist advice and guidance from start to finish.

Alongside our parent company CLEAN, and with over 120 years of 

experience delivering excellence across linen management, Special 

Occasion Linen continues to grow, bringing an unrivalled standard 

of excellence in table linen hire across every event we support.
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Begin by placing your  
bespoke order with  
our dedicated team.

Prepare and package  
the linen, ready for  
convenient collection.

Receive delivery of  
your order, in plenty  
of time for your event.

Complete your order  
with our convenient  
returns process.

How our service works.

1 32 4

You can place your order either  

by email or phone, and we will  

confirm the order straight away.

Following on from the event,  

ensure all linens are dry and placed  

in our pre-labelled returns bag.

Arrange delivery by our own logistics 

team or a trusted courier, and begin 

creating beautiful table settings.

Our own logistics team or a  

trusted courier will collect the  

linen, readying it for its next event.
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Rose Blush tablecloths and Merlot Red napkins.
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Jet Black napkin and tablecloth.
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Arctic White tablecloths and Merlot Red napkins.
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Arctic White tablecloths and Forest Green organza chair sash.
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Jet Black tablecloths and napkins.
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Arctic White tablecloths and Pebble Grey napkins.
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Arctic White tablecloths and Honeycomb Gold napkins.
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Jet Black tablecloths and Forest Green napkins.
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Arctic White tablecloths and Viola Italian napkins.
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Jet Black tablecloths and Honeycomb Gold napkins.



Special Occasion Linen hire table linens for 
events throughout the UK. No event is too 

large or too small, and our huge range, bespoke 
colour options and first class service have 

helped to establish us as one of the most trusted 
occasional linen hire partners in the UK.
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Arctic White tablecloths and napkins.
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Viola Italian
Forest Green
Pebble Grey
Merlot Red
Arctic White
Jet Black 
Natural Cream

Our colour collection.

At Special Occasion Linen we are proud of the unparalleled 

choice we offer through our exquisite collection of linen 

napkins, runners, chair and table cloths all available in over 

thirty curated colours, as well as bespoke hues if desired.

Our core colours are based around traditional white and 

black, but our extensive colour range overleaf means 

that the possibilities to be creative are up to you.

ARCTIC WHITE JET BLACK
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COCOA

NATURAL CREAM BLOSSOM PINK

OXFORD BLUE ARABIAN SAND

POPPY RED PINK FUCHSIA

AUTUMN ORANGE

CINNAMON

FOREST GREEN GLACIER BLUE

BLUE HEATHER SICILIAN LEMON

MERLOT RED

ROSE BLUSH

PEBBLE GREY SAGE GREEN

ROYAL BLUE WILD RASPBERRY

CORNFIELD GOLD MINT GREEN

HONEYCOMB GOLD

PURPLE IRIS

TURQUOISE SEA

SUMMER LAVENDER

MANDARIN ORANGEOLIVE

CORAL CAMBRIDGE BLUE WILD TRUFFLE
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ITALIAN VIOLA NAPKIN

IVORY SATIN BAND 

NAPKIN

BISTRO STYLE BLACK 

STRIPE NAPKIN

PARTRIDGE EYE  

NAPKIN

WHITE SATIN BAND 

NAPKIN

ARCTIC WHITE

ORGANZA

SUMMER LAVENDER

ORGANZA

BLOSSOM PINK

ORGANZA

HONEYCOMB GOLD

ORGANZA

MERLOT RED

ORGANZA

FOREST GREEN

ORGANZA

COCOA

ORGANZA

JET BLACK

ORGANZA

NATURAL CREAM

ORGANZA

POPPY RED

ORGANZA

GLACIER BLUE

ORGANZA

PEBBLE GREY

ORGANZA

PURPLE IRIS

ORGANZA

ROYAL BLUE

ORGANZA

Napkins & Organzas.

There is no need to settle for buying cheap, disposable 

alternatives when you can have a delicate organza or 

a durable napkin to hire at a fraction of the cost.

Our teams are able to tailor an event selection to meet a partner’s 

vision within most budgets, and relish the challenge to do so. 

We offer napkins in every colour of our collection as well as a 

selection of specialist vintage, retro or contemporary designs.
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Get in touch.

We’re ready to help you select the perfect table linens for your 

event. Our expert advisors will be happy to advise on layout, and 

will be on hand throughout your event should they be needed.

For regular hire partners we can even arrange for training for 

events or housekeeping staff, with ad hoc sessions for new 

staff. All customers can access simple-to-use instructions for 

everything from tying a chair sash to laying out a table.



www.specialoccasionlinen.com




